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Komoot Factsheet

● Over 30 million outdoor and cycling enthusiasts all over the world use komoot

to find, plan and share adventures.

● Komoot’s map, route planner and navigation is available globally.

● The komoot platform is available in German, English, French, Dutch, Italian and

Spanish.

● Komoot is available on iOS, Android and on the web (komoot.com), as well as

for Apple Watch and Android Wear and Samsung Galaxy watches.

● Komoot is available as a standalone app for Samsung Galaxy watches in the

Samsung Store. Find more information here - komoot.com/samsung

● Komoot can be connected to all the most popular GPS devices and offers

advanced integrations for Wahoo ELEMNT, Lezyne, Sigma and Hammerhead

devices.

● Komoot is also available on Garmin devices with the purpose-built komoot for

Garmin IQ app downloadable from the Garmin IQ store.

● Komoot offers e-bike integrations for BOSCH Kyox and Nyon, among others,

and can be connected to the Specialized Mission Control app. Find more

information here - komoot.com/ebikes

● The komoot platform is divided into two product families, komoot Maps and

komoot Premium.

● The komoot app is free to download and use.

● Komoot Maps users can purchase maps for offline navigation.

● The Maps are offered in different packages: a single region at £3.99, a region

package at £8.99 and the world package at £29.99. All komoot Maps

packages are one-time payments and new users receive a region of their

choice for free on sign-up.

http://www.komoot.com
https://www.komoot.com/samsung
https://www.komoot.com/ebikes


● The subscription-based komoot Premium launched in 2019 in response to the

demands of a core group of komoot users with specific needs for advanced

features such as a multi-day route planner, weather forecasting, sports

specific maps and personal collections. Komoot Premium costs £59.99 per

year. Find more information here - komoot.com/shop

Accolades

● The komoot app has won numerous awards in the Google Play Store and

iTunes, and is consistently ranked no.1 in the German App Store, thanks to its

turn-by-turn voice navigation and high quality, topographic offline maps

● In 2021 Komoot was named one of Digital Trends’ The best cycling apps for

Android and iOS

● In May 2020 the Guardian newspaper recommended komoot as one of the top

5 routing and navigation apps for hiking, running and cycling.

● Bikeradar, Cyclist Magazine & Cycling Weekly all included komoot in their lists

of the best cycling apps for 2020
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https://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/best-cycling-apps/
https://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/best-cycling-apps/
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2020/may/04/five-best-online-mapping-apps-navigation-tools-run-ride-walk
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https://www.bikeradar.com/advice/buyers-guides/best-cycling-apps/
https://www.cyclist.co.uk/buying-guides/2142/best-cycling-apps-for-iphone-and-android
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/group-tests/best-cycling-apps-143222


Company Information

Find, plan, and share adventures with komoot. With its easy route planner,

shared community knowledge and recommendations, turn-by-turn voice

navigation and inspirational content, komoot has become the outdoor app of

choice for 19 Million people all over the world. Headquartered in Potsdam,

Germany, komoot is home to the largest digital community of outdoor experts

in Europe, and proudly supports a growing list of global adventurers including

Lael Wilcox, Laurens ten Dam, Mark Beaumont and Jenny Tough. For the more

adventurous outdoor enthusiast and cyclist, komoot Premium is aimed at

those among its community who wish to ‘go further’. Komoot Premium has

advanced features such as dynamic on-Tour weather forecasting, a multi-day

Tour planner and sports-specific maps. It’s komoot’s mission to inspire great

adventures, making them accessible to all.

For more information, go to komoot.com or follow @komoot on Instagram,

Twitter & Linkedin
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